NO MORE TOMORROWS?
HOW WOULD YOU FEEL IF:
• On arrival at a foreign airport 4kg of marijuana had appeared in your bag.
• The plastic bag the drugs were in had been pre-slashed when customs opened your bag to 'find' them.
• The police would NOT gather your bags and weigh them (which would have shown the extra weight
added between departure to arrival).
• Having travelled since 3:30am, you were then (illegally) interrogated for NINE hours without legal
representation without a proper interpreter.
• You were then charged, and repeatedly told YOU had to prove your innocence, rather then THEY
having to prove your guilt.
• They REFUSED to even fingerprint the evidence, which you requested again and again and again.
• They REFUSED to forensically test the marijuana for origin (if it was from the foreign country itself,
clearly you could not have brought it in!).
• One of the ‘judges’ was openly reading a book "life imprisonment" during the show 'trial'.
• When you beg for CCTV footage to be located to show that your bag was too light at departure to
contain the drugs, you are told it is not available.
• When you ask why anyone would smuggle drugs from a country in which they are worth $40k, to one
where they are valued at $5k, they ignore you.
• The president of the country talks openly about teaching drug smugglers from YOUR country a lesson
(meaning YOU).
• Despite your desperate pleas, after the legal process they gleefully burn the evidence so it can NEVER
be used to help you.
A DREAM?

A NIGHTMARE?

NO..... THIS IS REAL!

In 2005, a young Australian woman, Schapelle Corby, suffered all of this and more... and was sentenced to a
barbaric 20 YEARS imprisonment in a squalid cell in Indonesia. SHE IS STILL SUFFERING HORRIBLY
THERE TODAY and still has 17 more years to serve!
THINK ABOUT IT!
Read our case assessment detailing how Schapelle's legal and human rights were trampled underfoot:
www.schapelle.net/report.html. Read the terrible facts, follow the links to YouTube clips, and see for yourself
how Schapelle has had her life brutally and unjustly taken away from her.

Will you try to help her? Or are you prepared to just walk away, desert her, and let her become a forgotten soul?

She can't speak for herself now (and has in fact been further punished for writing a book on scraps of paper).
We, the people, have to do that for her. She desperately needs YOUR help. Please visit www.schapelle.net.

